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INTRODUCTION 
Surgical treatment of choice for most Thyroid diseases both 
benign and malignant is total Thyroidectomy, Provided that 
complication rates are low.Goiter is a latin word called GUTTER 
(THROAT). It is defined as an enlargement of the Thyroid gland. 
Hieronymus Fabricius ab Aquapendente recognised that goiters arose 
from the thyroid in 1619. By the contribution of Thomas Wharton the 
term Thyroid Gland(a greek word) was meant shield shaped gland.  
In 1170 the first accounts of Thyroid Surgery for the treatment of 
Goiter was initiated by Roger Frugardi. The first standard technique of 
Thyroidectomy was described by Theodore Kocher in 1872. Later it was 
refined by Theodar Billroth and William S.Halsted, so as to decrease the 
postoperative mortality and morbidity after thyroid surgery to <1%. 
Few important complications seen after Typoid surgery are 
recurrent laryngeal nerve injury, haemorrhage and hypocalcemia. 
Among these the most important morbidity resulting from thyroid  
surgery  is   Hypocalcemia. 
The incidence of hypocalcemia  reported after Thyroid surgery 
was in the range of 2%-30%. Usual presentation of hypocalcemia seen  
on 2
nd
 to 5
th
 post operative day. Clinical  presentation of hypocalcemia 
are  circumoral paraesthesia and carpopedal spasm which   may lead to 
Tetany.Two types are seen  transcient (or) Permanent. Ischemic damage 
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to the parathyroid glands during surgery have been thought to be 
responsible for post thyroidectomy hypocalcemia. Recurrent laryngeal 
nerve palsy and wound site hematoma could be diagnosed within first 8 
hours after thyroid surgery. It has been thought that close monitoring of 
serum calcium level after thyroid surgery will decrese the morbidity 
following thyroid surgery. 
A priority in the current environment of cost conta inment and 
managed care  is early safe postoperative hospital discharge.Some times 
it may extend the duration of hospital stay due to hypocalcemia and 
monitoring calcium level periodically may be useful, when the 
symptoms are severe it may require intravenous calcium therapy. 
Several literature evaluated the factors  responsible in the 
mechanism of  post thyroidectomy hypocalcemia and its 
complications.Many studies have used post operative calcium level as a 
possible early  predictor of post thyroidectomy hypocalcemia. But most 
of the patients showed rising trends in serum calcium levels after initial 
fall during first 1-2 days of post operative period. This type of calcium 
level fluctuation  usually lead to normocalcemia in the later 
postoperative period. But the falling trend in serum calcium level in 
early post operative period is an indicator ,that the patients who falls in 
this group will  develop postoperative hypocalcemia in later period.  
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Serial calcium measurement will help in the early prediction of 
hypocalcemia. The aim of the study is to assess early post 
thyroidectomy hypocalcemia and factors influencing in its occurrence.  
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AIMS AND OBJECTIVE 
 Total thyroidectomy is most commonly performed surgery in 
which hypocalcemia is a well known complication. Incidence is 2 
to 32%.  
 The aim of the study is to identify predictors of transcient and 
permanent hypocalcemia in patients undergoing total 
thyroidectomy which includes clinical, biochemical and 
peroperative factors.  
o Clinical parameters 
 Age & Sex of the Patient 
 Size of goiter 
 Histopathological types 
o Biochemical Parameters 
 Ionized Calcium 
 Parathyroid hormone 
 Albumin 
 Vitamin D Level 
o Peroperative Factors 
 No of parathyroid glands identified and preserved 
 Duration of surgery 
 To establish the strength of association between the reported 
predictive factors with transcient and permanent post 
thyroidectomy hypocalcemia. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Total thyroidectomy is a common surgical procedure which has 
well known complication and hypocalcemia is the important 
complication seen commonly.  The incidence of post thyroidectomy 
hypocalcemia has been decreased because of advances in surgical 
techniques and technology. In the past the mortality rate after that 
thyroidectomy was as high as 35-40%. Now a days the mortality rates 
after surgery has significantly reduced to  1-2% . 
Significant morbidity after total thyroidectomy is 3%-4%. The 
early complications of thyroid surgery are haemorrhage with tracheal 
compression, airway compromise and even death. Incidence of early 
hemorrhage is 1-2%. Respiratory embracement can occur because of 
vocal cord paralysis (or) laryngeal edema. Incidence of life threatening 
respiratory obstruction occurs in about 0.5-1%,and  it occur in 
immediate post opearative day. 
Hypocalcemia is one of the serious complications of thyroid 
surgery. Incdience of hypocalcemia ranges from 2-30%(Edafe et al 
2015). In early days the incidence was very high and due to the 
advancement in surgical technique the incidence has dropped 
significantly. 
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Occurrence of post thyroidectomy hypocalcemia is common 
several days after total thyroidectomy. This delay will challenge  many 
clinician to monitor serum calcium level periodically.  
Serious manifestation of hypocalcemia is Tetany which was 
established by Van Eisenberg in 1890. Erdheim advocated that these 
hypocalcemia symptoms were due to damage to parathyroid glands (or) 
functional hypoparathyroidism. Ligation of branches of inferior thyroid 
artery was responsible for hypocalcemia and it was suggested by Riddel. 
Hungry bone syndrome was suggested by Mitchie et al. Manipulation of 
thyroid gland results in release of calitonin which presents as 
hypocalcemia was suggested by Wilkin et al.  
Extracellular calcium may account for only 1% of the body 
calcium stores, majority of which is sequestered in the skeletal system. 
It acts as a second messenger involved in muscular contraction and 
membrane repolarization. It has two form, Ionized form which is the 
active component approximately about 50%. The remainder will be 
bound to albumin (40%) and organic anions such as phosphate and 
citrate (10%)[Renzo2014] 
Total serum calcium levels ranges from 8.5-10.5% mg/dl (2.1-
2.6mmol) and Ionized calcium ranges from 4.7-5.2mg/dl (1.1-
1.3mmol/L). the total serum calcium levels are variable with plasma 
protein levels especially serum albumin. For each gram per deciliter of 
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alteration in serum albumin level  4mg/dl, there will be a 0.8mg/dl 
increase/ decrease in protein bound calcium. 
When the serum calcium level falls below 8.5mg/dl or ionized 
calcium less than 4.7mg/dl is defined as Hypocalcemia. Clinical features 
of Hypocalcemia will be manifested when the calcium levels falls below 
7mg/dl (Total) or <4.7mg/dl (Ionized).  
It exits in three form 
1) Protein bound 
2) Ionized (free) 
3) Small amont as diffusible component. Ionized form of calcium is 
the active form and stays in equilibrium with the protein bound 
form.Hypoalbuminemia  may result in reduction in Total calcium, 
although ionized calcium within normal limit.Each gram of serum 
albumin binds 0.8mg/dl of calcium. So the corrected calcium level 
in hypoalbuminemia is calculated by the following formula 
Corrected calcium =0.8(serum albumin – patient albumin)+serum 
calcium level. Normal value-8.5 to 10.5 mg/dl. 
About 250-500mg of calcium is absorbed from intestine per day. 
There is a balanced absorption and resorption of calcium per day. 
Urinary calcium excretion is about 100-400mg/day in a normal adult 
.Normal level of phosphorus is present in skeletal system about 85%. 
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Total amount of phosphorus is about 1kg in a healthy adult. Every day 
there is absorption of 0.5gm-1.4gm of phosphorus with a flux of 150mg 
to 300mg involved in absorption and resorption  in  bone.[Bove.A.2014] 
The principal reason of hypocalcemia is hypopararathyroidism 
that is reduction in serum parathyroid hormone levels. It is a regulator 
of extracellular calcium concentration. It relay on a protein coupled 
membrane receptor,which is designated calcium sensing receptor and 
regulate calcium levels. 
Parathyriod hormone secretion is stimulated by following factors 
such as low levels of 1, 25 dihydroxy Vitamin-D, catecholamines, and 
hypomagnesemia. Chromosome 11 is the location of Parathyroid 
hormone gene.Parathyroid hormone is synthesised from parathyroid 
gland  as a precursor  form preproPTH. This preproPTH is converted 
into proPTH and finally into 84 amino acid PTH. Half life of secreted 
PTH is 2-4 minutes, metabolism of PTH is convertion of PTH into 
active N terminal component and inactive C terminal fraction. This C 
terminal component is excreted by the kidney.  This C terminal 
component gets accumulated in chronic renal failure. The receptor 
named calcium sensing receptor is expressed on the Parathyroid cell and 
regulate the concentration of extracellular calcium[R.Percario et al 
2014]. 
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PTH regulates serum calcium levels through its action on bone, 
intestine and kidney. It stimulates osteoclasts and increasing resorption 
of bone and promotes calcium and phosphate levels into the blood 
stream. In the kidney absorption of calcium is in concert with  sodium in 
the proximal convoluted tubules. But PTH acts to control the calcium 
excretion at distal convoluted tubule through an active transport 
mechanism. Phosphate and Bicarbonate reabsorption are also inhibited 
by PTH mainly  on proximal convoluted tubule. PTH also inhibits Na+/ 
H+ antiporter result in metabolic acidosis. PTH enhances 
1hydroxylation of 25 Hydroxy Vitamin-D and indirectly enhancing 
intestinal calcium absorption. 
Vitamin D2 & D3 both are derived from Vitamin D produced by 
photolysis of naturally occurring precursors. 7 Dehydrocholesterol 
found in the skin which is metabolished and forms active form of 
Vitamin D as Vit. D3. The primary circulatory form is 25 hydroxy 
Vitamin D which is produced in liver. In the kidney further 
hydroxylation results in 1, 25-dihydroxy Vit. D. It regulates calcium 
homeostasis by stimulating the absorption of calcium and phosphates 
from gut and resorption of calcium from bone  and maintain the serum 
levels. 
Calcitonin which has opposite action produces hypocalcemia. It 
increases phosphate excretion thereby inhibiting its absorption in the 
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kidney. Used as a marker in medullary thyroid carcinoma and in treating 
hypercalcemia. 
Hypocalcemia  
1) Transcient 
2) Permanent 
Hypocalcemia can occur based on parathyroid glands funct ion, 
parathyroid gland may be congenitally absent in digeorge syndrome as 
lack of thymic development. Most common cause of hypoparathyroidism 
is total thyroidectomy. 
Transient hypocalcemia 
It is the conition where serum calcium level is less than normal 
which reaches the normal level within 3-6 months of thyroid surgery. 
Other causes are calcitonin release and hungry bone syndrome.  
HUNGRY BONE SYNDROME 
When the patient with preoperative hyperthyroidism, they have 
increased bone breakdown. After total thyroidectomy the thyroid 
hormone levels drop, bone resorption (or) breakdown will be ceased. 
The bones are hungry for calcium and try to absorb calcium from plasma 
and hypocalcemia is the result.  
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PERMANENT HYPOCALCEMIA 
Persistent hypocalcemia is a rare condition in which serum 
calcium level do not come back to normal upto 6 months of post 
thyroidectomy and it was explained by Murakani T et al2000. when 
persistent low calcium level less than 8mg/dl along with serum 
phosphate level less than 4mg/dl or serum calcium only if less than 
7.5mg/dl for more than one year after total thyroidectomy is defined as 
permanent hypocalcemia. It may result from irreversible damange to 
parathyroid glands. 
O Edafe et al 2000 defined when direct injury (or) 
devascularisation of parathyroid gland is accepted as most common 
cause of hypocalcemia which has occurred post operatively.  
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BRIEF IDEA ABOUT THYROID GLAND 
 
 
Between trachea and esophages medially, carotid sheaths 
laterally, rights and left lateral lobes located in a space (Thyroid fossa) 
extends  from middle of thyroid cartilage to 6
th
 tracheal ring.Isthmus is 
located between two lateral lobes in midline extending from 2
nd
 to 4
th
 
tracheal rings. Pyramid lobe is between isthmus and left latral 
lobe.Thyroid gland is supplied by (i) superior thyroid artery branch of 
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external carotid artery, (ii) Inferior thyroid artery branch of 
thyrocervical trunk (iii)Thyroididea ima artery branch of aorta.  
Fall in ionized calcium in the blood can lead to tetany. The 
superior and inferior parathyroid glands are supplied by inferior thyroid 
artery. Although superior glands are getting nutrition from superior 
thyroid artery it may not be adequate, so that careful dissection should 
be attempted to save the parathyroid glands. Within the thyroid glands, 
lymphatic channels are present immediately beneath the capsule and 
communicate between between lobe through the isthmus. Most of the 
thryiod malignancies are drained diretly to central nodal basins level 6, 
except the superior 1/3 of gland which drain into lateral compartment. 
Immediately superior to isthmus drain into pretracheal, and paratracheal 
nodes, tracheoesophageal groove lymph nodes, mediatinal nodes in the 
anterior and superior position. In case of widespread thyroid cancer have 
Level-II, III and IV lymph node involvement may involve posterior 
triangle.  So while doing MRND/ Central lymph node dissection injury 
to parathyroid gland are expected. So while doing dissetion careful 
attempt to make out and avoid injury to the glands to prevent the 
incidence of hypocalcemia. 
Hypocalcemia following thyroid surgery results from damage to 
the parathyroid end artery or parathyroid gland itself or due to 
accidental removal or manipulation of parathyroid gland during surgery. 
Unintentional parathyroidectomy will make an issue 
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IDENTIFICATION OF PARATHYROID GLANDSDURING 
SURGERY 
There are 4 parathyroid gland in a normal healthy adult. 2 
superior and 2 inferior gland. Superior glands are dorsal to  
recurrent laryngeal nereve at the level of cricoid cartilage. 
Conversly inferior glands are ventral to RLN. Parathyroid glands are 
identified by its colour during preoperatively as golden yellow to light 
brown in adult. Its colour depends on cellularity, fat content and blood 
supply. They are ovoid in shape and embedded in loose tissue or fat, 
weight about 40-50mg each gland. O Edafe et al defined that 
identification of fewer than two parathyroid gland during surgery may 
produce hypocalcemia post operatively.  
PARATHYROID GLAND INJURY DURING SURGERY 
Injury to parathyroid gland is one of the important cause of post 
operative hypocalcemia. It is caused by several mechanism. Inadvertent 
excision of parathyroid gland may occur in a difficult thyroidectomy 
may cause post operative hypocalcemia. Its incidence could be clarified 
by examining the thyroidectomy specimen for the parathyroid. It is 
confirmed by serial sectioning of the surgical specimen dipped in to 
saline, parathyroid glands will sink but fatty tissue will float. O Edafe 
and collegues stated that inadvertent excision of >2 parathyroid gland 
during thyroidectomy has association with transcient hypocalcemia with 
odd ratio 1.90, 95% confident interval (1.31-2.74). Other causes are 
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subcapsular hematoma (or) bruising of the gland may produce trauma to 
parathyroid gland causes temporary (or) permanent damage. 
VASCULAR COMPROMISE TO PARATHYROID GLAND 
Parathyroid glands acquires their blood supply form branch  of the 
inferior thyroid artery, part from superior thyroid artery which supply 
20% upper gland. Minor contributions from thryoidea ima. Vessels to 
the trache, esophagus, larynx and mediastinum may has role. venous 
drainage by superior, middle and inferior thyroid vein   drained into 
external and internal jugular veins. Because of anastomosis with the 
arteries parathyroid glands are unlikely to undergo ischemic insults 
unless there is direct interference with its arterial supply and producing 
temporary post operative hypocalcemia. It can occur in a variety of 
ways. In case of difficult  thyroidectomy or extensive dissection in the 
region of Tracheoesophageal groove and inability to achieve good 
hemostasis at th time of surgery. Injury can occur while suturing the 
thyroid remnant to the pretracheal fascia may accidentally injure the 
parathyroid glands and vascularity. 
Several studies have been analysed to asses the superior technique 
of vascular control during thyroidectomy to prevent vascular damage to 
parathyroid glands and reduce the incidence of post operative 
hypocalcemia. When division of main trunk of both principle thyroid  
vessels (or) to do microsurgical capsular dissection to direct out 
parathyroid blood supply and produces hypocalcemia.  
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Wingert et al1986 suggested  the technique of capsular dissection 
in their study design in which 221 patients who had been operated for 
total thyroidectomy, they ligated the superior and inferior thyroid 
arteries close to the glands thus preventing the main trunks of inferior 
thyroid arteries. The rate of hypocalemia of only 4% that too ocured 
temporarily, because of rough handling which damages the vascular 
supply of parathyroid resultrs in transcient hypocalcemia. Even main 
trunk of inferior thyroid artery into trouble, superior thyroid artery may 
supply both the parathyroid and reduce the incidence of permanent post 
thyroidectomy hypocalcemia. 
VENOUS COMPONENT 
Venous drainage usually via venous channel right under the 
capsule of the gland and the vein that along the arterial branches of 
parathyroid glands. It has anastomosis with the veins on the surface of 
the thyroid or vein near the thyroid gland. So transcient hypocalcemia 
can occur because of ligation of the venous drainage of the thyroid and 
postoperative local venous congestion and edema of the thyroid tissues. 
Symptoms will be settled once congestion and edema got relieved.  
IDENTIFICATION OF RECURRENT LARYNGEAL NERVE 
The practice of routine identification of recurrent laryngeal nerve 
necessities an excessive amount of dissection on posterior surface of the 
thyroid. So that it reflexly increase the risk of damage to blood supply 
of the Parathyroid gland. 
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Identification of recurrent laryngeal nerve on both sides during 
thyroidectomy on 100 patients, 4 of them develop hypoparathyroidism at 
1 year following the surgery. This was studied by wade et al1960. They 
recommended that no dissection should be done behind the nerve, and 
skeletanization of the nerves were not warranted to prevent permanent 
hypocalcemia. 
Both RLN nerve has different location, Left RLN arises from 
vagus where it corsses aortic arch, loops around ligamentum arteriosum,  
ascends medially in the neck within tracheesophageal groove. Whereas 
Rt. RLN arises from vagus crosses Rt. Subclavian Artery. Superior 
parathyroid gland which is dorsal to the plane of recurrent laryngeal 
nerve. Whereas the inferior gland is ventral to the nerve. Knowing the 
anatomy is more essential to identify both RLN & Both parathyroid 
which will prevent inadvertent excision of Parathyroid gland and injury 
to recurrent laryngeal nerve so that it avoids  post operative 
hypocalcemia. 
AGE 
Older age is associated with Vitamin D deficiency. By knowning 
the metabolism of Vitamin D will help to correlate the association of 
Vit. D deficiency with older age. 
Cholecalciferol is a performed Vitamin D activity which is formed 
in the skin by the use of 7 dIhydrocholestrol when seen skin exposed to 
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UV light. This is catalysed by specific hydrolase in the liver to form  25 
hydroxy D3. By the use of 1 alpha hydroxylase in the kidney regulate 
the formation of 1,25 dihydroxy cholecalciferol. This concession is 
stimulated by low PO4 and PTH stimulation. This Vit. D3 form enter 
into intestine and increase the absorption of calcium and phosphate by 
MRNA translation and calcium binding protein activation and 
absorption of Calcium & release into blood stream. With the help of 
PTH it acts on bone and stimulate the mobilization of calcium and 
phosphate. 
Thus in older age is associated with deficiency of 7 
dihydrocholesterol, renal 1 alpha hydroxlase activity and reduction in 
calcium absorption. 
SEX 
Female sex have more prediction to get transcient hypocalcemia. 
Postulated mechanism include lower Vit.D level in women.  
This is explained by O Edage et al2014 ,Gazi university faculty of 
Medicine. Ankara et al2000 describes routine post operative calcium and 
Vitamin D supplementation therapy might be useful for the prevention 
of Symptomatic hypcalcemia after total thyroidectomy.  
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SIZE OF GOITER 
 
LARGER GOITER 
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MEDIUM SIZED GOITER 
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Post operative hypoparathyoridism is most important 
consequences in dealing with larger  goiter. Antakia et al suggested that 
there is increased risk of injury to parathyroid glands during operation 
on larger goiter. The reason behind this injury is that difficulty in 
dissection, which may injure parathyroid gland vasculature and 
parathyroid gland removal. Other factors that play role in postoperative 
hypocalcemia. 
1) Toxic cases (Primary/ Secondary) 
2) Malignancy. 
3) Surgery for recurrent goiter 
4. POSTOPERATIVE HEMODILUTION 
Several metabolic alteration can occur in the body after surgery & 
stress. After thyroid surgery, acute volume loss trigger the presor 
receptors in the carotid artery and aortic arch, stretch receptor in the 
wall of the left atrium and the juxtaglomerular apparatus of the kidneys. 
This will cause antidiuretic hormone (ADH) release and activation of 
rennin angiotensin system causing the relese of aldosterone. Pain after 
surgery also causes activation of above mechanism, end results are fluid 
retention. After volume loss there is a marked shift of fluid across the 
capillary bed  into the blood stream. 
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These phenomenons will cause dilution in the serum protein 
concentration becaue of reduction of red blood cells as measured by 
hematocrit. This will attribute to transcient fall in total serum calcium 
levels in postoperative period. After 24-48 hours of surgery these levels 
return to normal. The false misinterpretation will be avoided by 
measuring ionized serum calcium levels after post thyroidectomy.  
5. VENOUS OCCLUSION DURING SAMPLING 
The effect of using tourniquet during blood sampling for serum 
calcium level estimation pointed out venous occlusion will increase in 
the protein concentration and shows an erroneous increase in total serum 
calcium and may mislead our study. 
6.HYPOCALCEMIA IN THYROTOXIC PATIENTS  
EG. GRAVES DISEASE 
In Graves disease because of thyroid hormone stimulation, there 
will be difference in calcium and bone metabolism.  
This mechanism influences the bone development and bone 
turnover . Some prospective studies revealed the evidence of bone 
disease in most of the Graves disease patients known as thyrotoxic 
osteodystrophy It may not been presented with symptoms of bone 
disease, but negative calcium balance will be the evidence.  
Michie et al[1998] showed that Graves disease patient undergoing 
thyroidectomy, there will be sudden reversal of osteodystrophy that 
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existed before surgery causes hypocalcemia. Most do occur to the fact 
that the patients of Graves disease have higher risk for post 
thyroidectomy hypocalcemia. 
7. EFFECT OF BLOOD TRANSFUSION 
Usually during thyroidectomy patients do not require 
interoperative (or) post operative blood transfusion. If it needs 
transfusion that indicates several factors are at play, increased 
vascularity, inadequate hemostatic and intraoperative mishaps. This will 
indirectly suggest parathyroid glands are at a higher risk for injury 
during surgery. Due to anticoagulant used in the blood that chelates 
calcium being transfused is deficient of calcium may provoke 
hypocalcemia. When administring  three or more units of blood it had a 
significant effect on the incidence of postthyroidectomy hypocalcemia 
noted by Wingest et al
37
.  
8. PREOPERATIVE INGESTION OF DRUGS 
Thiazide,Vit.A, Vit. D and lithium have been associated with 
hypercalcemia. Anticonvulsants, steroids ,diazepam and mitramycin are 
known to produce to hypocalemia. Rejnmark et al (49)stated that use of 
B Blocker decrease urinary calcium and ceases the incidence of 
reduction in bone mineral density.  
Pttou F et al[1999] found that high risk for permanent 
hypoparathyroidism was associated with inadvertent excision of more 
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than 2 parathyroid glands or fewer than 2 parathyroid glands were 
identified and preserved in situ during thyroidectomy (or) early serum 
parathyroid hormone level <15pg/ml (or) delayed serum calcium level 
<8mg/dl on oral calcium therapy. Risk of permanent 
hypoparathyroidism is more with radical thyroid surgery as for thyroid 
malignancy (or) recurrent goiter.  
Patient who underwent total thyroidectomy  have 8 hr post 
operative PTH level 15pg/ml or higher, are at low risk for developing 
post thyroidetomy hypocalcemia .When the PTH level <15pg/ml in who 
underwent total thyroidectomy have been monitored by serum calcium 
levels should be considered for early supplementation of oral calcium 
and Vitamin D supplementation. this prevents the develop permanent 
hypocalcemia. 
Govanini C et al[2000] studied 30 patients that intraoperative 
PTH levels obtained following skin closure and ionized calcium level 
obtained 6 hours postoperatively and every day thereafater who 
underwent total thyroidectomy. They found that following total 
thryoidectomy, intraoperative PTH level can predict in a reliable and 
timely fashion that which patients will develop symptomatic 
hypocalcemia. Eventhough serial serum calcium levels may correlate 
with the development of symptomatic hypocalcemia. however these 
results are not useful until 12-24 hours postoperatively. This can 
postpone therapy and increase the duration of hospitalization. These 
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studies interprets that which patient requires early calcium and Vit. D 
supplementation. 
When hypocalcemia in hypomagnesemic state usually attributed 
to refractiness of end organs to calcemic action of parathyroid hormone. 
Parath hormone is most important fator in maintaining calcium 
homeostatis. 
Parathyroid hormone increase the concentration of calcium in 
extracellular fluid and plasma. In case of magnesium deficiency 
hypocalcemia is frequently associated. Restriction of dietary magnesium 
producing hypomagnesemia associated with reduction in the 
concentration of total and ionized calcium and increase in the 
concentration of phosphate produces parathyroid gland functional 
derangment. In these study magnesium depleted animals were 
responding to PTH. Hypomagnesemia observed in hypocalcemia have 
refractiness to  parathyroid hormone and it could not be explained.  It 
was due to impaired synthesis (or) reduced secretion of parathyroid 
hormone. 
Wong W K et al[1996] evaluated early postoperative serum 
calcium concentration as a predictor of hypocalcemic symptoms. They 
concluded that calcium determination in early post operative period have 
lease impact in predicting the onset of hypocalcemia symptoms.  
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Michael R Marohn et al1994 studied 150 patients who undergone 
total thryoidectomy to find out a regimen for safe cost effectiveness and 
hospitalization days. After 12-18 hours post operatively airway and 
wound related problem will not occur. The only morbidity which require 
closed monitoring and follow up is hypocalcemia. They constituted a 
three point groups based on serum calcium levels at 8, 14 and 20 hrs 
after surgery and suggested which patients are at risk of developing 
significant hypocalcemia. 
All patients with positive sloping curve at 20 hours did not  
develop hypocalcemia. They could be safely discharged at 24 hours. 
Patients with negative sloping curve at 20 hours had at risk of 
developing hypocalcemia and need close monitoring in the hospital.  
Yamashita et al [ 1999] found that total thyroidectomy in patient 
with Graves disease is associated with a higher incidence of  
postoperative hypocalcemia (or) Tetany compared with total 
thyroidectomy  performed in patients with nodular thyroid disease.  
Difference in calcium and bone metabolism induced by thyroid 
hormone have influence on bone development and bone turnover.If it is 
caused by parathyroid insufficiency related to injury, devascularization 
(or) inadvertent excision of parathyroid glands then it could not able to 
explain the reason for tetany in Graves disease. In some of the studies 
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suggested the possible role of calcium release in early post 
thyroidectomy hypocalcemia. 
McHencry et al1994 recently reported that serum Calcitonin 
levels were unchanged after thyroidectomy. Some studies analysed the 
predictive risk factors for post operative tetany developed in only 4 out 
of 15 patients with severe hypoparathyroidism in which PTH <5pg/ml. 
The difference between the patients with and without postoperative 
tetany inspite of decreased hypothyroid fuction is important for 
clarifying the mechanism of postoperative tetany.  
Estimation of 1,25 (OH2)D/ 25 hydroxy Vit. D ratio used to 
identify the difference between patient with and without tetany. Renal 
conversion of 25 OH D to 1,25 (OH)2 D is regulated by PTH in response 
to increasing calcium and phosphorus requirement of the body. 
Hypocalcemia may present in immediate post operative day as perioral 
numbness, tingling sensation. After 48-72 hours patient may shows and 
chvostek & Trousseu’s sign. When tapping on the face at a point just 
anterior to ear, twiching of ipsilateral facial muscle showed positive 
sign. Inflating sphygmomanometer cuff above systolic blood pressure 
for severe minutes lead to flexion of wrist and metacarpophalangeal 
joint and hyperxtension of finger. In case of severe hypocalcemia may 
present as tetany or convulsion. Monitoring serum calcium every 6-12 
hours and 48-72 hours after thyroidetomy is essential in these patients. 
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 Hypocalcemia is a condition defined by a net los of calcium from 
extracellular fluid in greater quantities that can be replaced by bone or 
intestine. The signs and symptoms are generalized neuromuscular 
irritability including parasthesia, muscle cramps, laryngospasm, tetany 
and seizure. Tetany is caused because hypocalcemia impedes Ach 
release at neuromuscular junction. So that increase in neuronal 
exatability over rides the inhibition of muscle contraction.  
 Eliciting chrostek’s sign 
 Tresseau sign 
 Ech changes. 
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MANAGEMENT 
When the patient is severly symptomatic like tetany, carpopedal 
spasm, prolonged QT internal in Ech should be treated with bolus 
intravenous calcium in the form of calcium gluconate 10ml of 10% 
solution is equalent to 90mg of elemental Ca. The duration of action of 
IV Ca bolus is 1-3 hours. So add 11amp of Ca gluconate in D5/NS to 
make 1L solution with Ca concentration of 1mg/ml at a rate of 1ml/min 
or 60mg/hour. 
With concurrent hypomagnesemia is corrected by giving 2gm of 
Mg(16meq) of MgSo4 as 10% solution over 10-20mts followed by 1gm 
MgSo4 ( 8meq) at 100ml/hr. 
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Oral calcium 1-2gm TID along with Vit.D3 preparation. 
High degree of hypocalcemia in early post operative period reflect 
irreversible injury to Parathyroid gland and these patients are closely 
monitored by estimation of free calcium or ionized calcium level.  
Following surgery of thyroid or parathyroid glands stable 
postoperative calcium level is the main predeitor of transcient (or) 
persistent hypocalcemia .So that we can discharge the patient early and 
prevent the delay in hospitalization. 
Conclusion was positive slope in two early  post operative 
calcium level is strongly predictive of stable post operative calcium 
level, down sloping in post operative calcium level has  risk of 
developing temporary/ permanent hypocalcemia after total 
thryoidectomy. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The present study was conducted in the Department of Surgery, 
Madras Medical College and Hospital, Chennai-3. The patients were 
selected among thyroid patients attending Surgery Department of 
Madras Medical College and requiring thyroid surgery. Total of 52 
Thyroid patients who underwent thyroid surgery for benign or malignant 
disorders were included in the study. The study was conducted between 
Jan 2015- June2016. 
INCLUSION CRITERIA 
Patients undergoing total thyroid surgery with / without 
lymphnode dissection. 
EXCLUSION CRITERIA 
1) Patients with previsou thyroid or parathyroid surgery 
2) Patients having confounding factors like hypoalbuminemia.  
3) Patients taking any form of calcium supplementation 
preoperatively 
4) Patients of chronic renal failure and those having secondary 
hyperparathyroidism. 
5) Patients on drugs causing hypocalcemia (anticonvulsant, 
chlorpromazine, diazepam, oral contraceptive, steroids and 
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mithramycin) or hypocalcemia (thiazide, Vitamin A, Vitamin D, 
lithium and absorbable antacids).  
6) Patients receiving blood transfusion within the first 24 hours after 
sugery. 
CONSENT: Written informed consent was taken from all the 
subjects. 
CLINICAL ASSESSMENTS AND PATIENT WORKUP 
Detailed hisotory and clinical examinations were evaluated in all 
patients taken up for study, with reference to symptoms like heat 
intolerance, palpitation, dysponea, insomnia, restlessness, weakness, 
muscle cramps, frequent bowel movement, weight loss inspite of good 
appetite (in hyperthyroid patients) and for cold intolerance, lethargy, 
constipation, weight gain in (hypothyroid patients) all other clinical 
findings were included. 
INVESTIGATION 
Following investigations were subjected in all the patients 
included in this study 
Biochemical and laboratory tests 
1) Routine hematological  investigations 
2) Serum biochemistry including blood sugar, urea, creatin ine, and 
electrolytes. 
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3) Total and ionized calcium 
4) Serum phosphorus 
5) Serum albumin 
6) Serum alkaline phosphatase 
7) Thyroid functions test (serum TSH, Free T4) 
8) Serum parathyroid hormone 
RADIOLOGICAL STUDIES 
 Chest X-Ray 
 Xray neck  
1. Anterioposterior 
2. Lateral view 
 USG and CT Neck 
1. Indirect laryngoscopy                                                                                                                                                                                        
Fine needle aspiration cytology for histological diagnosis 
All blood samples were collected without using a tourniquet. 
Blood sampling were immediately sent to laboratory for analysis and 
reporting. 
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Serum ionized and total calcium levels were assessed.  
 Preoperatively 
 12 Hours postoperatively 
 24 Hours postoperatively 
 48 Hours postoperatively 
Parathyroid hormone estimation is done within 24 hours 
postoperatively. 
After completion of surgery the proforma of the patients were 
completed with regards to  
Intraoperative findings are 
1) Blood loss approximately (in ml) any need for blood transfusion if 
present. 
2) No. of parathyroid gland identififed and preserved  
3) Recurrent laryngeal nerve identified and preserved or not. 
4) Lymphnode dissection was done or not 
5) Any other major intraoperative event.  
Patients have been followed up postoperatively with signs and 
symptoms of hypocalcemia in immediate post operative period, 12 
hours, 24 hours and 48 hours postoperatively and patient with evidence 
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of clinical and biochemical hypocalcemia have been followed up on 
outpatient department (OPD) basis with weekly ionized serum calcemia 
levels. Ionized calcium levels are used as follow up marker.  
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RESULTS 
A total of 52 patients were included in the study as per the criteria 
listed earlier. They underwent  thorough pre operative  work up as per 
the study Performa prior to surgery.  
`They were 48 Female and 4 Male Patients aged between (35-65) 
who were included in the study. All routine and specific investigation 
were done in all the study cases prior to surgery. 
Four patients were known hypertensive on treatment at the time of 
surgery. 3 patients had non insulin depended diabetes mellitus and 4 
patients were known asthmatics on treatment for the same. These 
patients were given medication for associated medical illness before and 
after the surgery. 3 patients received anti thyroid medications 
preoperatively for control of hyperthyroid state and to render them 
euthyroid preoperatively. 3 patients received insulin for diabetes and 4 
patients received oral deriphyllin for asthma. 
(1)Patient of Graves disease, and (9) Patients of thyroid 
malignancy. 
Preoperatively serum calcium “ total & ionized  “ serum albumin 
and serum alkaline phosphate levels of the patients were recorded . All  
patients undergone thyroidectomy through the standard collar crease 
incision which was modified in those who need functional neck 
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dissection for malignancy.Suction drain were used in all cases.  The 
signs & symptoms of hypocalcemia were followed up in the 
postoperative periods and also with serial estimation of ionized calcium 
levels or postoperative day one at 12 hours and 24 hours and 48 hours, 
then weekly depending upon initial calcium levels.  
HYPOCALCEMIA- INCIDENCE, SYMPTOMS AND 
TREATMENT 
In our study the incidence of symptomatic hypocalcemia apparent 
in the postoperative period was 34.6% i.e. 18 out of  52 patients. All 
patients had initial fall in serum ionized calcium level in the 
postoperative period. In all patients the fall in ionized calcium levels 
was noticed at 12 hour after surgery. Serum calcium continued to fall in 
18 patients at 12 hours port operatively.At 24 hrs serum calcium 
continued  to fall in same 18  patients. By serial calcium measurement 
remaining 34 patients serum calcium level remains normal like its 
preoperative levels. At 72 hrs those 18 patients who had hypocalcemia  
continued to show low serum calcium level.  
BASED ON PARATHYROID HORMONE LEVEL 
In our study the incidence of symptomatic hypocalcemia was 
34.2%  i.e. 18 out of  52 patient. All the patients had fall in parathyroid 
hormone level noted in 24 hours after surgery. It could be due to larger 
Goiter (or) longer duration of surgery (or) difficulty in dissection (or) 
need for lymph node dissection (or) posterior infiltration (or) 
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devasularizalrien of parathyroid gland during surgery, (or) inadvertent 
excision of parathyroid glands (or) identification of fewer than 2 
parathyroid gland. 
The various symptoms & signs are documented consisted of 
paresthesia,circumoral tremor,hand or feet,  positive trousseaus 
sign,positive chvostek’s sign. Out of 18 patients  4 patient had symptom 
sever enough to have required intravenous calcium therapy. Other were 
started and oral calcium and vitamin D3  supplementation and followed 
up weekly on outpatient basis and treated accordingly.  
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STATISTICS 
Age distribution of the subjects (n = 52) 
Age No. of Patients Hypocalcemia observed % 
35-44 13 - 0 
45-54 15 2 13.3 
55-65 24 13 54.1 
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The overall mean age among patients was 45 years on the whole, 
the male patients are lesser than female patients Largest subgroup of 
patients were in 5-6  decades. 
In our study 4 male and 48female patients were there, in which 1 
out of 4 male Patients and 17 out of 48 female patients developed 
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hypocalcemia. So 25% of the male and 37.5% of the female patients had 
postoperative symptomatic hypocalcemia following thyroidectomy. 
Female patients have low level of vitamin D. so they will have  reduced 
absorption of calcium and developed hypocalcemia.  
In our case 1 out of 4 male patients developed hypocalcemia 
,reason behind hypocalcemia in that one patient was he had SNT with 
level II and III. During dissection and lymphadencetomy 
devascularisation of parathyroid gland was happened, and the patient 
developed temporary hypocalcemia. 
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Sex distribution of the subjects (n= 52) 
Sex No.of  Patients Hypocalcemia % 
Male 4 1 25 
Female 48 17 35.4 
 
Percentage distribution of hypocalcemia patients observed among 
female subjects (n= 48) 
 
35.40%
64.60%
Developed Hypocalcemia
Not Developed Hypocalcemia
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Distribution Based on the Size of Goiter 
Size 
No. of 
patients 
Hypocalcemia 
observed 
% 
Large 18 13 72.2 
Medium 26 4 15.3 
Small 8 1 12.5 
Hypocalcemia observed among large size goiter patients (n=18)  
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Hypocalcemia among large size goiter 
Slice 1
Patients with
large goiter who
developed
hypocalcemia
72.2%
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Hypocalcemia observed among medium sized goiter patients (n=26) 
15.30%
84.70%
Developed
Hypocalcemia
Not Developed
Hypocalcemia
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Hypocalcemia Observed Among Small Sized Goiter Patients  (N=8) 
Patients with small
sized goiter who
developed
hypocalcemia 12.5%
 Patients with smal
sized goiter
 
The incidence of hypocalcemia among small size goiter was 
12.5%, so the risk of hypocalcemia is higher in case of large size goiter.  
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Distribution of Hypocalcemia Based on Histo Pathological Diagnosis  
Type No. of Patients Hypocalcemia % 
Malignancy 9 6 66.7 
Graves 1 1 100 
Adernonatous goiter 40 8 20 
Hashimoto thyroidites 2 1 50 
Out of 9 patients, 6 patients developed hypocalcemia, so the 
incidence of hypocalcemia is higher among malignant cases compared to 
benign cases. 
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Distribution of hypocalcemia in relation with intra operative 
preservation of parathyroid gland. 
 
Parathyroid glands 
preserved 
No.of  
patients 
Hypocalcemia 
observed 
% 
Less than 2 15 15 100 
2 or more 37 2 5.4 
Percentage distribution of hypocalcemia observed when more than 
2 parathyroid gland preserved (n=15) was 5.4% 
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In this study 52 patients were studied 
Among 52patients,in 15 patients<2 parathyroid gland were 
preserved, all patients developed symptomatic hypocalcemia. Those who 
had >2 parathyroid gland preserved during surgery 5.4%  patients 
developed hypocalcemia. 
In 18 symptomatic hypocalcemia patients, 13 patients had relieved 
symptom with in 6 months. 5 patients needed treated for 1yr, could be 
due to inadvertent excision of parathyroid glands more than 3 (or) lymph 
nodes in tracheooesophageal groove which was dissec ted during neck 
dissection. 
Relation observed between PTH and serum calcium 
When accidental injury to parathyroid gland  during 
thyroidectomy may alter the parathyroid hormone secretion, it will 
automatically reflect the serum calcium level which falls below 
normal . The normal parathyroid hormone level around 18-20 pg/ml 
will correspond to normal ionized calcium level that is between 4.7-
5 mg/dl. So serial monitoring of calcium  showed low level,  we are 
forced to monitor serum parathyroid hormone level and it will 
indirectly reflect parathyroid gland injury. 
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Distribution Of Hypocalcemia In Relation To The Duration Of 
Surgery 
 
Time No.of  patients Hypocalcemia % 
Short duration (1-2hr) 9 1 11.1 
Long duration (>2hrs) 43 15 34.8 
 
Percentage Distribution Of Hypocalcemia Among Longer Duration 
Surgery (N=43) 
Patients who
developed
hypocalcemia
34.8%
Patients who had
longer duration
of surgery
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Distribution of Hypocalcemia Based on Usg Neck 
Type No.of patient Hypocalcemia % 
MNG 38 8 21.05 
SNT 6 1 16.6 
MNG with LN 4 3 75 
SNT with LN 4 4 100 
 
Representation based on usg findings 
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Distribution of Hypocalcemia in Relation to CT Findings 
CT No.of People Hypocalcemia % 
CT with LN 8 8 100 
CTwith out LN 44 13 29.5 
Percentage distribution of hypocalcemia among patients without  
lymph node (n=44) 
Patients with
hypocalcemia
29.5%
Total No.of
patients with no
lymphnode
 
In this study of 52 patients, all had underwent bilateral 
thyroidectomy  and in which 8 patients undergone neck dissection. 
Recurrent laryngeal nerve identified on both sides in 44 out of 52 cases. 
It was identified only on L side in 4 cases. Only on right side in 3 cases. 
In one case the nerve could not be identified on either side, due to dense 
vascularity & posterior infiltration. In that case postoperative vocal cord 
status were checked & mobile on both side.  
In all other cases identified nerves were preserved. 
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Distribution of the Identification of the Recurrent Laryngeal Nerve in 
Bilateral Dissection 
S. 
No 
Recurrent laryngeal nerve 
identified 
No.of 
patients 
Post operated 
palsy 
1 Both sides 44 (84.6%) Mobile in all 
2 R side only 3 (5.7%) Mobile in all 
3 L side only 4 (7.6%) Mobile in all 
4 None 1 (1.9%) Mobile in all 
Out of 44 patients in whom the recurrent laryngeal nerve was 
identified on both sides, 16 patients (36.3%) developed symptomatic 
hypocalcemia. Out of 7 patients with unilateral identification of 
recurrent laryngeal nerve, 2 patients developed symptomatic 
hypocalcemia. of the 1 patient  in whom none of the nerve could be 
identified, had no symptom of hypocalcemia, and serial monitoring also 
did not show any fall in calcium &PTH level. Hence it can be derived 
that identification of the nerve during the course of thyoidectomy does 
not place the parathyroid gland at a greater risk of damage. 
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Hypocalcemia in Relation with Intraoperative Blood Loss and Blood 
Transfusion:- 
Intra operative blood loss among the patients in the study varied 
from 50ml to 550ml, the mean blood loss was 175 ml after total 
thyroidectomy 
S. No 
Intra operative Blood 
loss 
No.of 
patient 
Hypocalcemia 
Patient 
1 <100ml 8 1 (12.5%) 
2 100-150ml 37 12 (32.43%) 
3 >150ml 7 5 (71.42%) 
In 8 patients intra operative blood loss was <100ml in which 
1 patient (12.5%) developed hypocalcemia. 37 Patient intra 
operative blood loss was 100-150 ml in which 12 patient  (32.43%) 
developed hypocalcemia. In 7 patient intra operative blood 
loss>150ml in which 5 patient (71.42%) developed hypocalcemia . 
Thus it can be concluded that the greater the blood loss the more 
is the incidence of hypocalcemia This can be possibly due to the fact 
that the parathyroid are at higher risk of damage in such cases due to 
increased difficulty during thyroidectomy (or) neck dissection. This 
leads to a higher incidence of post operative hypo parathyroidism. 
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HYPOCALCEMIA IN RELATION WITH PREOPERATIVE 
DRUG INTAKE  
Of the 4 patients who were taking antihypertensive for 
hypertension, 3 patients on oral hypoglycemia agents, 4 patients on 
deriphyllin,e none had developed symptomatic hypocalcemia. Hence no 
conclusion can be drawn regarding effect of pre operative drug intake on 
hypocalcemia. 
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DISCUSSION 
Thyroid disorder is a common issue in India. Since these disorders 
are endemic in India, these are called Goitre Belt. The surgical 
intervention requirement for the load of  thyroid disorders  are enormous 
but the resources and hospital facilities are scarce. To reduce the cost 
and decrease the load on the resources is important to disease the 
duration of hospital stay by early and safe discharge.  The trend has 
changed that keeping the patients for long duration to , day care surgery 
in most of the surgical discipline. 
Hypocalcemia is the most common etiology for prolonged 
hospitalization in post thyroidectomy patients. We have come a long 
way from the times when thyroid surgery cause mortality. Since the  
mortality rate is less than 1%, our aim is to reduce the morbidity which 
varies from 2%-31%. Several factors affect the development of  
hypocalcemia,the importants things are direct and indirect injury to 
parathyroid gland by devascularisation of parathyroid gland. Predictive  
information on the development of postoperative hypocalcemia could 
permit the implementation of series of therapies aimed at reducing 
symptoms and preventing improper (or) delayed discharge.  
Traditionally daily monitoring of serum calcium has been used. 
This biomarker can be altered even 24-48  hours after surgery. In view 
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of early and safe patient discharge, the dosage of parathyroid hormone 
was tested as a biomarker of postoperative hypocalcemia  which gives 
good sensitivity and specificity. PTH can be affected by sex, 
hyperthyroidism and Vit. D level. Transcient hypocalcemia remains the 
most frequent complication afte total thyroidectomy with incidence of 
1.6% to 50% but incidence of permanent hypocalemia is 1%-3%. Other 
than bleeding, hypocalcemia is the most common cause of delayed 
discharge or readmission after total thyroidectomy. By knowing which 
patients will expierince a hypocalcemia will allow to anticipate therapy 
to reduce symptoms and safe discharge. It was supported that woman 
and a diagnosis of graves disease with a low level of Vit. D have higher 
risk for post operative hypocalcemia. Infact the patient with a deficit of 
Vit. D, the dosage of PTH after surgery is not useful as a predictor of 
post thyroidectomy hypocalcemia. Lombardi et al
49
 reported a false 
negative rate of 13.4% and concluded that PTH level is less than 
10pg/ml gives high predictive value. 
Other complications are being damage to recurrent laryngeal 
nerve and symptomatic hypocalcemia. Serum calcium exist in three 
forms. Ionized calcium, protein bound and a small amount as diffuse 
complexes. Ionized form of calcium is active form and stay in the 
equilibrium with protein bound form. Estimation of ionized serum 
calcium is accurate for diagnosis of hypocalcemia rather than total 
calcium because later 
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 Ionized form of calcium is affected by many confounding 
variable factors like hypoalbuminemia, hemodilution. Hypocalcemia is 
defined when ionized calcium level is less than 4.7 mg/dl. Most of the 
time before diagnosing serum calcium level the symptoms appears. So 
that it is important to identify the patient with low calcium level before 
the symptoms appears. The behavior of early serum calcium levels 
postoperatively can be used to predicts the eventual outcome of serum 
calcium. 
Parathyroid glands are important endocrine glands, its location is 
behind the thyroid gland. They are four in number , two on either side. 
upper two glands are constant in position. Develop from 4
th
 Pharyngeal 
pouch hence they are called parathyroid IV. It lies behind recurrent 
laryngeal nerve. Two lower glands are variable in position, develop 
from endoderm of 3
rd
 pharyngeal pouch hence called parathyroid III. It 
is usually in front of recurrent laryngeal nerve and adjacent to the 
anastomoses between superior and inferior thyroid arteries posteriorly.  
parathyroid hormone increases absorption of the gut, mobilizes calcium 
from bone and increases calcium reabsorption from the renal tubules. 
Parathyroid glands contain chief cells which  secretes parathyroid 
harmone.  
In our study some of the patient had  asymptomtic fall in ionized 
calcium levels in immediate postoperative period, it  is improved after a 
period of time and in these cases resected specimen does not show 
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presence of parathyroid glands. The explanation was asymptomatic, 
hypocalcemia is due to surgical manipulation of parathyroid gland 
leading to transcient loss of their function. 
ANALSYSIS OF OUR STUDY 
In the study 52 patients of thyroid disease were assessed for the 
occurrence of postthyroidectomy symptomatic hypocalcemia using serial 
monitoring of pre and post operative ionized serum calcium levels , 
parathormone and Vit. D levels.  
INCIDENCE OF SYMPTOMATIC HYPOCALCEMIA: 
In the present study the incidence of post thyroidectomy 
symptomatic hypocalcemia was 36.5% 
This figure corroborate with that Jacobs et al
28
 reported that 
27.7% of early hypocalcemia patients received calcium supplementation 
after total thyroidectomy. 
Wingert et al
37
 total of 220 patients for malignant as well as 
beningn goiters, they reported 12.5% incidence of symptomatic 
hypocalcemia. Scanlon et al
21
 reported 250 patients undergone total 
thyroidectomy over a period of 10 years. In which atleast 20% patient 
required at least one dose of calcium during the immediate postoperative 
period. 
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AGE AND SEX OF THE PATIENTS WITH INCIDENCE OF 
HYPOCALCEMIA 
Percentage share of hypocalcemic patients observed among males 
(n=4) 
Slice 1
25% male who
developed
hypocalcemia
 
 
In present study there were 2 male 50 female patint with overall 
mean age of 46.5 years. Results concluded that old age will have high 
incidence of hypocalcemia. Female sex will have more prediction 
towards hypocalcemia and in men with lymphnode dissection resulted in 
hypocalcemia. Age and sex had  influence on symptomatic 
hypocalcemia . 
Thus our study concluded that  old age, and female sex had more 
incidence of post thyroidectomy hypocalcemia. .                                                       
.                                                                                                      
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DURATION OF SURGERY WITH INCIDENCE OF 
HYPOCALCEMIA 
In the present study Percentage distribution of hypocalcemia among 
short duration surgery (n=9) 
Patients who
developed
hypocalcemia
11.1%
Patients who had
shorter duration
of surgery
 
In our study, duration of surgery is classified into 1 hr, 1-2 hr, 
more than 2hours, none of the patients was operated in 1 hour , 9 pts 
operated with 1-2 hours and  remaining 43 pts completed total 
thyridectomy in more than 2 hours.so 15 out of 43 patients had been 
operated in longer duration developed hypocalcemia and, 1 out 0f 9 
developed hypocacemia. concluded that longer duration of surgery 
indirectly reflects that difficulty in dissection or lymph node dissection 
may provoke the incidence of post thyroidetomy hypocalcemia.  
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Similar results Wingert et al[2009] reported an incidence of 
symptomatic hypocalcemia of 4% for beningn disease which increased 
20% following total thyroidectomy. 
Tovi et al[2008] reported 4 cases of symptomatic hypocalcemia in 
100 patients with malignant thyroid problem followed up for 1 year. 
Lymphnode dissection had done in three patients in addition to total 
thyroidectomy. 
HISTOPATHOLOGICAL DIAGNOSIS WITH INCIDENCE OF 
HYPOCALCEMIA 
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In this study out of 52 patients 8 patients were operated in view of 
malignancy, remaining 84.6% operated for benign causes.  
OEdafe et al[2014] reported that the incidence of post 
thyroidectomy hypocalcemia was higher in patients with malignant 
disease than benign goiter. They have given the  conclusion that 
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malignant Goiter will have posterior infiltration and may need lymph 
node dissection could result in post operative hypocalcemia. 
STEPS OF TOTAL THYROIDECTOMY- CERVICAL 
APPROACH 
By making transverse incision provides a direct approach to the 
thyroid gland, lateral limit of incision upto medial Border of 
sternocledomastoid. Subcutaneous fat, the platysmal muscle and 
superior and inferior flaps are dissected beneath the platysmal layer. 
Midline raphe can be identified between the sternohyoid muscle can 
identify isthmus of the thyroid in the midline and each of the lobes 
laterally. By doing blunt finger dissection can separate sternohyoid 
muscle, in a deep and lateral position identify sternothyroid muscle. 
Great care must be used to identify the recurrent laryngeal nerve. When 
the recurrent laryngeal nerve has been identified on either side look for 
any scar tissue or throid cancer. In case of anaplastic, aggressive well 
differentiated carcinoma, the nerve may be sacrified.  
If a nerve is found to be injuried during the course, can repair it 
initially with microscope aided visualization and a microvascular 
technique and using 8-0 or 9-0 monofilament suture. 
Dissection between sternohyoid and sternothyroid muscle will 
clearly show the lateral and deeper structure. 
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With lateral retraction of the muscle, medial retraction of thyroid 
lobe will identify common carotid artery quickly .On the left side the 
esophagus is more prominent. In case of complicated lateral thyroid 
mases, lymphadenopathy, or previous surgery lateral dissection must be 
done. After superior thyroid vessels and middle thyroid veins have been 
divided, continued medial retraction of the thyroid lobe allows the 
posterior aspect of the thyroid lobe to be visualized.  
Superior parathyroid gland found lying within the thyroid sheath. 
When the superior pole vessels are divided, the tissue posterior  and 
lateral to superior pole can be swept from the gland in posteromedial 
direction, so that reduce the upper parathyroid vessel  injury. Lower pole 
of thyroid glands should be mobilized by gentle sweeping of tissue 
dorsally. 
Inferior thyroid vessels are dissected, ligated as close to thyroid 
capsule to minimize devascularisation of inferior parathyroid gland and 
recurrent laryngeal nerve.  
When parathyroid glands are inadvertenly removed which is 
confirmed as parathyroid tissue by frozen section divided into 1mm 
fragment and reimplanted into individual pocket in the  non dominant 
forearm or sternocledomastoid.  
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IDENTIFICATION OF RECURRENT LARYNGEAL NERVE 
WITH INCIDENCE OF HYPOCALCEMIA 
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In the present series, the identification of the recurrent laryngeal 
nerve have not shown any effect on the incidence fo postoperative 
symptomatic hypocalcemia. 
Wade et al[1998] referred that 50 patients undergoing 
thyroidectomy routine identification of the recurrent laryngeal nerve 
does not increase the risk of postoperative hypocalcemia.  
Harris et al(1992) reported that series of 95 thyroidectomy 
patients no case hypoparathyroidism relation with recurrent laryngeal 
nerve identification. 
Rao et al[2006] presented a series in which 29 patients underwent 
total thyroidectomy, no case of permanent hypoparathyroidism in this 
series.In all cases recurrent laryngeal nerve were identified.In our study 
out of 44 recurrent laryngeal nerve identified patients, 16 developed 
hypocalcemia.Out of 7 unilateral identification of RLN patients,2 
developed hypocalcemia. Serial monitoring also did not show any fall in 
calcium and PTH level.Hence it can be derived that identification of 
recurrent laryngeal nerve does not place the parathyroid gland at a risk 
of surgery. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF PARATHYROID GLAND 
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DEVASCULARISATION OF PARATHYROID GLAND 
DUE TO CAUTRY 
 
OEdafe et al[2014] defined that single PTH measurement with in 
24 hours after surgery especially 12 hours after total thyroidectomy was 
more accurate in predicting transcient hypocalcemia.  
Low PTH concentration after surgery will have increased risk of 
transcient hypocalcemia, which have low false negative value and high 
negative predictive values.  
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Normal level of PTH excludes permanent hypocalcemia.  
VIt. D deficiencies is an independent predictor of post 
thyrodiectomy hypocalcemia. In high risk group such as dark skin, 
malabsorption, the elderly and obese individual are more prove to 
develop Vit. D deficiency. They will develop transcient hypocalcemia 
after thyroid surgery , routine Vit. D measurement helps  to predict the 
incidence of hypocalcemia. 
In multivariable analaysis found that fewer than 2 parathyroid 
glands associated with transcient and permanent hypocalcemia.  
IDENTIFICATION OF PARATHYROID GLAND DURING 
THYROIDECTOMY WITH INCIDENCE OF 
HYPOCALCEMIA 
5.4%
Patient who
developed hypo
calcemia
 
Percentage of hypocalcemia when more than 2  parathyroid glands 
preserved during thyroidectomy. 
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Transcient hypocalcemia is the most frequent complication after 
that thyroidectomy with the incidence from 2-50% in which only 1-3% 
of cases will have permanent hypocalcemia. 
A bove et al[1998] reported that women with a diagnosis of 
graves disease before thyroidectomy, old age, low level of Vit. D are 
more prone to develop transcient hypocalcemia. 
Reza Asan et al[1995] concluded in his study that combined 
measurement level of parathyroid hormone and serum calcium level 
helpful in predicting postoperative hypocalcemia which has minimal 
laboratory effort and low cost. 
When the PTH level on 1
st
 Post operative day <15pg/ml  and 
ionized calcium level less than 4.5mg/dl have more sensitivity and 
specificity in prediction of post thyroidectomy hypocalcemia. So our 
study concluded that early post oerpative PTH level at 4-24 hours after 
surgery and identification of less than two parathyroid glands during 
total thyroidectomy give accurate prediction of patient at risk of 
hypoclcemia. So that patient with normal PTH level on first 
postoperative day can be safely discharged on 2
nd
 postoperative day. 
INTRAOPERATIVE BLOOD LOSS WITH INCIDENCE OF 
HYPOCALCEMIA 
In present series mean blood loss when it is significant is 175-
200ml. 
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Here in 8 patients, blood loss was <100ml, 1 patient had symptom 
of hypocalcemia. In7 patients blood loss was more than >150ml of 
which 5 patients had symptomatic hypocalcemia. So it concluded that 
blood loss >150ml put the parathyroid glands at a higher risk for injury 
during surgery (or) difficulty in the thyroidectomy.  
IN RELATION WITH PREOPERATIVE DRUG INTAKE 
In this study concluded that pre operative intake of documented 
drugs does not increase the incidence of post operative hypocalcemia. 
Winger et al[1998] who failed to prove any such drug intake 
associated with post operative hypocalcemia.  
In the end, we concluded that median value of ionized serum 
calcium levels, positive and negative slope of serum calcium between 
preop and 12
 
hours, 24 hours and 48 hours post operatively along with 
PTH measurement within 24 hours after surgery can be used to predict  
hypocalcemia and those who are asymptomatic can have early safe 
discharge and at the same time those who have symptoms of 
hypocalcemia  need internvention. 
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
In this study, the incidence of post thyroidectomy symptomatic 
hypocalcemia was 34.6%, however all patients had initial fall in ionized 
calcium levels in immediate post operative period most of them stay 
among symptomatic hypocalcemia group and ionized calcium level 
comes to pre operative value early in postoperative period.  
 7 out of 8 patients with symptomatic hypocalcemia had undergone 
total thyroidectomy with functional neck dissection for thyroid 
malignancy. 
 One patient undergone total thyroidectomy for graves disease and 
40 patients underwent total thyroidectomy for multi nodular 
goiter. 
 Hence it can be concluded the greater the extent of surgery more 
is the chance of developing symptomatic hypocalcemia, or we can 
say that the malignant goiters have a much higher incidence of 
symptomatic hypocalcemia than benign goiter by virtue of extent 
of surgery. 
 The age and sex of patients have influence on incidence of post 
thyroidectomy symptomatic hypocalcemia.Thus older age and 
female sex have  more chances of developing hypocalcemia.                             
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Intraoperative indentification of less than two parathyroid glands 
will have more risk of developing hypocalcemia. 
 The intra operative identification of the recurrent laryngeal nerve did not 
affect the incidence of postoperative symptomatic hypocalcemia. 
 The intra operative blood loss is directly correlated with increased 
incidence of postoperative symptomatic hypocalcemia. 
 The preoperative intake of drug for associated medical disease does not 
increase the risk of postoperative symptomatic hypocalcemia. 
 Result of our study suggested that early serial ionized calcium, 
PTH level monitoring in postoperative period can predict whether 
the patient will have post operative symptomatic hypocalcemia or 
not. Thus the study concludes that normal levels of  post operative 
calcium values based on two early ionized calcium values and 
parathyroid hormone level with in 24 hrs after total thyroidectomy 
are strongly predictive of a stable post operative calcium level.  
These patients thus can have an early and safe discharge from the 
hospital. Patients with decreased calcium and parathyroid 
hormone values in the postoperative period are at a higher risk of 
developing symptomatic hypocalcemia and require careful follow 
up and monitoring. So these predictors will influence the 
occurrence of hypocalcemia after total thyroidectomy,and the 
patients can be discharged early. 
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DATA COLLECTION SHEET 
I. PATIENT PARTICULARS:   
Name       I.P.No./O.P.No. 
Age                                       Sex  
DOA                                         DOD  
Address 
Occupation: 
II.CHIEF COMPLAINTS   (WITH DURATION) 
A. Neck swelling 
B. Pain 
C. Other complaints 
PAST HISTORY: 
HISTORY OF PREVIOUS OPERATION - 
 
 
PERSONAL HISTORY:  
Diet: 
Menstrual history: 
Marital history: 
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EXAMINATION: 
General: 
Height:  weight:  BMI: 
Neck  examination:  
 
 
INVESTIGATIONS: 
Biochemical and laboratory tests: 
Routine hematological investigations 
Blood sugar,urea ,electrolyte and creatinine.  
Total and ionized calcium(pre and post operative) 
 
 
Sr.albumin 
Vitamin D 
Para thyroid hormone.(post operative) 
Thyroid function test 
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Pathological: 
Fine needle aspiration- 
Imaging          
X-Ray Neck : 
Ultrasound neck 
CT neck 
INTRA OPERATIVE FINDING: 
 Approximate blood loss in ml. 
 No of para thyroid gland identified and preserved.  
 Recurrent laryngeal nerve identified and preserved.  
 Wheather lymph node dissection done or not.  
 Anyother major intra operative events.  
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MASTER CHART 
S. 
No. 
Name Age Sex 
Size 
of 
Goiter 
Pathology 
Sr.ionized 
Calcium 
(mg/dl) 
Sr.PTH 
(pg/ml) 
Vit.D 
(ng/ml) 
Albumin 
(gm/dl) 
No.of 
parathyroid 
Glands 
Preserved 
duration 
of 
Surgery 
Usg 
Neck 
CT 
Neck 
1 Saraswathi 64 F L B 4.2 15 26 3.6 1 C MNG No 
2 Kamatchi 45 F M B 4.8 15 40 3.5 2 C MNG No 
3 Valli 50 F L B 4.2 12 35 3.8 1 C 
SNT 
with 
level 2 
& 3 
node 
Yes 
4 Muniyammal 48 F S B 5.1 22 32 3.9 2 B MNG No 
5 Vanathi 42 F M B 4.7 21 34 4 2 C MNG No 
6 Arumugam 42 M M M 4.9 16 35 4.8 3 C 
MNG 
with 
level 2 
& 3 
node 
Yes 
7 Arthy 38 F M B 4.7 20 30.2 4.1 3 C MNG No 
8 Jayakumari 42 F M B 5 18 25.6 4.2 2 C SNT No 
9 MuthuLakshmi 41 F L B 4.7 21 40 4.5 3 C SNT No 
10 Bhairavi 60 F L M 4 11 20 3.8 1 C 
SNT 
with 
level 2 
& 3 
node 
Yes 
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MASTER CHART 
S. 
No. 
Name Age Sex 
Size 
of 
Goiter 
Pathology 
Sr.ionized 
Calcium 
(mg/dl) 
Sr.PTH 
(pg/ml) 
Vit.D 
(ng/ml) 
Albumin 
(gm/dl) 
No.of 
parathyroid 
Glands 
Preserved 
duration 
of 
Surgery 
Usg 
Neck 
CT 
Neck 
11 Fathima 45 F M B 4 10 31.7 4 1 C 
MNG 
with 
level 2 
& 3 
node 
Yes 
12 Banu 58 F L M 4 12 35 4.1 3 C MNG No 
13 lakshmanan 42 M M B 5.2 20 30 3.6 4 B MNG Yes 
14 Vigneshwari 56 F L B 4.2 12 33 4 1 C MNG No 
15 Rajalakshmi 32 F M B 4.9 20 25 4.2 3 C MNG No 
16 Rathna 32 F L M 4.2 11 25 4 1 C 
MNG 
with 
level 2 
& 3 
node 
Yes 
17 Sudha 65 F L B 4.2 10 22 3.5 2 C 
SNT 
with 
level 2 
and 
3Node 
Yes 
18 Subashini 47 F M B 5 20 22 3.8 3 C MNG No 
19 Madhan 55 M L B 5 25 22 3.7 2 C MNG Yes 
20 Maidhenbee 58 F L B 5.1 17.1 25.2 4 3 C MNG No 
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MASTER CHART 
S. 
No. 
Name Age Sex 
Size 
of 
Goiter 
Pathology 
Sr.ionized 
Calcium 
(mg/dl) 
Sr.PTH 
(pg/ml) 
Vit.D 
(ng/ml) 
Albumin 
(gm/dl) 
No.of 
parathyroid 
Glands 
Preserved 
duration 
of 
Surgery 
Usg 
Neck 
CT 
Neck 
21 Dhanalakshmi 45 F M GRAVES 4.2 13 20 3.5 1 C MNG No 
22 Kamatchi 48 F L Thyroiditis 4 12 26.2 3.7 1 C MNG No 
23 Surya 43 F M B 4.8 21 22 4 2 B MNG No 
24 Ankayarkani 46 F L B 4.9 19 24.6 4.2 3 C MNG No 
25 Sudha 58 F M B 5 20 27.6 4.9 2 C MNG No 
26 Surya Kala 48 F L M 4.1 11.5 20 3.5 1 C SNT Yes 
27 Anitha 52 F L B 4.1 12 25 3.8 1 C MNG No 
28 Chithra 59 F L Thyroiditis 4.2 12 20 3.7 1 C MNG No 
29 Allikannu 49 F M M 4.7 15 15 3.6 2 C MNG No 
30 Kumari 52 F L B 4.1 12 22 4.1 1 C MNG No 
31 Sarala 41 F M M 5 18 23 4.2 3 C SNT Yes 
32 Selvi 43 F L B 5.1 17.5 36 4.1 2 C MNG No 
33 Kalavathy 45 F S B 4.7 21 25 3.8 4 C SNT No 
34 Sathya 55 F S B 4.8 19 26 4 3 C MNG No 
35 Kokila 48 F S M 4.2 11 20 3.9 1 C 
MNG 
with 
level 3 
& 4. 
Yes 
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MASTER CHART 
S. 
No. 
Name Age Sex 
Size 
of 
Goiter 
Pathology 
Sr.ionized 
Calcium 
(mg/dl) 
Sr.PTH 
(pg/ml) 
Vit.D 
(ng/ml) 
Albumin 
(gm/dl) 
No.of 
parathyroid 
Glands 
Preserved 
duration 
of 
Surgery 
Usg 
Neck 
CT 
Neck 
36 Lakshmi 52 F M B 4.8 20.7 32.7 3.8 3 C MNG No 
37 Priyanka 42 F S B 4.9 26.1 21 4.2 4 C SNT Yes 
38 Pankajam 43 F M B 4.85 17.8 26 4 3 C MNG No 
39 Chinna Ponnu 55 F M B 4.9 18 25 3.8 3 C MNG No 
40 Sasi Kala 57 F M B 4.8 22 26 3.6 3 C MNG No 
41 Pushpa 49 F M B 4.9 18.5 24 3.8 3 C MNG No 
42 Rekha 55 F M B 5.2 20 25 3.6 2 C MNG No 
43 Malar 60 F L B 4.1 10 22 3.7 1 C MNG No 
44 MuthuLakshmi 55 F M B 5.3 20.6 23.6 3.9 3 C MNG No 
45 Suresh 66 M M M 4.2 10.6 20 3.6 1 C 
SNT 
with 
level 2 
& 3 
node 
Yes 
46 Valli Nayagi 58 F M B 4.9 19.6 22 3.8 2 B MNG No 
47 Sakila 58 F M B 5.1 21 27.6 3.9 3 B MNG No 
48 Kumutha 48 F L B 4.1 12 28 3.6 3 B MNG No 
49 Easwari 49 F M B 4.72 20 25.7 3.9 3 B MNG No 
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MASTER CHART 
S. 
No. 
Name Age Sex 
Size 
of 
Goiter 
Pathology 
Sr.ionized 
Calcium 
(mg/dl) 
Sr.PTH 
(pg/ml) 
Vit.D 
(ng/ml) 
Albumin 
(gm/dl) 
No.of 
parathyroid 
Glands 
Preserved 
duration 
of 
Surgery 
Usg 
Neck 
CT 
Neck 
50 Sathya 56 F S B 4.8 22 24 3.8 3 B MNG No 
51 Surya 60 F L B 4.5 12 22 3.9 1 C MNG No 
52 Alamelu 42 F M B 5.1 18 30 4 3 B SNT No 
              
Pathology: B - Benign, M- Malignancy, Duration of Surgery: I-1 hour, II-1 to 2 Hours, III- More than 2 Hours 
SIZE OF GOITER NORMAL ADULT VALUE 
LARGE - 6 TO 7 CMS IONIZED CALCIUM - 4.64 TO 5.68 mg/dl 
MEDIUM 5 TO 6 CMS VIT  D - 20-50 ng/ml 
SMALL 3 TO 4 CMS OR BELOW PTH - 15 to 65 pg/ml 
MŒî x¥òjš got« 
MŒÉ‹ jiy¥ò 
K‹ fH¤J fHiy mWit á»¢ir¡F ã‹ò V‰gL« fhšáa« Fiwgh£o‰fhd 
fhuz§fis MuhŒªJ m¿jš 
MŒî Ãiya« : bghJ mWit á»¢ir¤Jiw, uhé› fhªâ muR 
bghJ kU¤Jtkid, br‹id kU¤Jt¡ fšÿÇ 
br‹id - 3. 
g§F bgWtÇ‹ bga® :       
g§FbgWgtÇ‹ v© : 
g§FbgWgt® ïjid () F¿¡fî« 
........................................ v‹gtuh»a eh‹ ïªj MŒÉ‹ 
Étu§fS« mj‹ neh¡f§fS« KGikahf m¿ªJbfh©nl‹. vdJ 
rªnjf§fŸ mid¤â‰F« jFªj És¡f« mË¡f¥g£lJ. ïªj MŒÉš 
KG Rjªâu¤Jl‹ k‰W« Ra Ãidîl‹ g§FbfhŸs r«kâ¡»nw‹. 
vd¡F És¡f¥g£l Éõa§fis eh‹ òÇªJbfh©L eh‹ vdJ 
r«kj¤ij bjÇÉ¡»nw‹. ï¢Ra x¥òjš got¤ij g‰¿ vd¡F És¡f¥g£lJ. 
ïªj MŒÉid g‰¿a mid¤J jftšfS« vd¡F bjÇÉ¡f¥g£lJ. 
ïªj MŒÉš vdJ cÇik k‰W« g§»id g‰¿ m¿ªJbfh©nl‹. 
ïªj MŒÉš ãwÇ‹ Ã®gªjÄ‹¿ v‹ brhªj ÉU¥g¤â‹ngÇš jh‹ 
g§F bgW»nw‹ k‰W« eh‹ ïªj MuhŒ¢áÆÈUªJ vªneuK« ã‹th§fyh« 
v‹gijí« mjdhš vªj ghâ¥ò« V‰glhJ v‹gijí« eh‹ òÇªJbfh©nl‹. 
ïªj MŒÉš fyªJbfhŸtj‹ _y« v‹Ål« bgw¥gL« jftiy 
MŒths® ï‹°o£ôrdš v¤â¡° fÄ£oÆdÇlnkh, muR ÃWtd¤âlnkh 
njit¥g£lhš g»®ªJbfhŸsyh« vd r«kâ¡»nw‹. 
ïªj MŒÉ‹ Koîfis btËÆL«nghJ vdJ bgaiunah, 
milahs§fisnah btËÆl¥glhJ vd m¿ªJbfh©nl‹. ïªj 
MŒÉ‹ Étu§fis¡ bfh©l jftš jhis¥ bg‰W¡bfh©nl‹. ïªj 
MŒÉ‰fhf ïu¤j¥ gÇnrhjid brŒJbfhŸs r«kâ¡»nw‹. 
ïªj MŒÉš g§nf‰F« bghGJ VnjD« rªnjf« V‰g£lhš, 
clnd MŒthsiu bjhl®òbfhŸs nt©L« vd m¿ªJbfh©nl‹. 
ïªj MŒÉš vd¡F kU¤Jt gÇnrhjid, ïu¤j¥ gÇnrhjid k‰W« 
ïja c£ò MŒî gÇnrhjid  brŒJbfhŸs KG kdJl‹ r«kâ¡»nw‹. 
ï¢Ra x¥òjš got¤âš ifbaG¤âLtj‹ _y« ïâYŸs mid¤J 
Éõa§fS« vd¡F bjËthf És¡f¥g£lJ v‹W bjÇÉ¡»nw‹ v‹W 
òÇªJbfh©nl‹. ï¢Ra x¥òjš got¤â‹ xU efš vd¡F bfhL¡f¥gL« v‹W 
bjÇªJbfh©nl‹. 
 
g§nf‰ghs®/ ghJfhty® ifbah¥g«     njâ: 
 
MŒths® ifbah¥g«       njâ: 
MŒî jftšjhŸ 
MŒî jiy¥ò 
K‹ fH¤J fHiy mWit á»¢ir¡F ã‹ò áyU¡F V‰gL« fhšáa« 
Fiwgh£o‰fhd fhuz§fis MŒªJ m¿jš 
ïuhé› fhªâ muR bghJ kU¤Jtkid¡F tU« nehahËfËš K‹ 
fH¤J fHiy mWit á»¢ir¡F ã‹ò áyU¡F V‰gL« fhšáa« 
Fiwgh£o‰fhd fhuz§fis MuhŒªJ m¿jš ïªj MŒÉ‹ 
neh¡fkhF«. 
nkny Tw¥g£l nehŒ¡F cŸnehahËahf ïUªJ á»¢ir bg‰W 
tUgt®fS¡F kU¤Jt gÇnrhjid, MŒtf gÇnrhjid k‰W« CLfâ® 
gÇnrhjid cŸË£l gÇnrhjidfŸ brŒa¥gL«.  
ïªj MŒÉ‹ Koîfis mšyJ fU¤J¡fis btËÆL« nghnjh 
mšyJ MŒÉ‹ nghnjh j§fsJ bgaiunah mšyJ 
milahs§fisnah btËÆlkh£nlh« v‹gijí« bjÇÉ¤J¡bfhŸ»nw«. 
ïªj MŒÉš g§nf‰gJ j§fSila ÉU¥g¤â‹ ngÇšjh‹ 
ïU¡»wJ. nkY« Ú§fŸ vªneuK« ïªj MŒÉÈUªJ ã‹th§fyh« 
v‹gijí« bjÇÉ¤J¡ bfhŸ»nwh«. 
ïªj áw¥ò á»¢irÆ‹ Koîfis MŒÉ‹nghnjh mšyJ MŒÉ‹ 
KoÉ‹ nghnjh j§fS¡F m¿É¥ngh« v‹gijí« bjÇÉ¤J¡ bfhŸ»nwh«. 
 
 
MŒthsÇ‹ ifbah¥g«    g§nf‰ghs® ifbah¥g« 
       ghJfhty® ifbah¥g« 
njâ 

 
